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Newcastle PowerPack Mega Series 12/55/55-li
Stand Alone Power Systems

The stand-alone power systems 
that power your heavy loads 
with ease

Typical applications
 › Non-powered equipment carts 
 › Outdoor mobile concessions
 › Remote display areas
 › Areas where power is not available such as far 

corners of the warehouse, loading docks, remote 
storage areas, and much more

The PowerPack Mega Series 12/55/55-LI stand alone 
power systems provide quiet, seamless AC power for as 
long as 12+ hours at a time. These sturdy sidekicks excel at 
powering laptops, computers, barcode printers, POS sys-
tems, scales, testers and even laser printers. At the end of 
your shift or use, simply plug it into a standard wall outlet 
to recharge. Com-pared to using extension cords or gen-
erators, the PowerPack Mega Series offers a safer, quieter 
portable power option. 

https://www.newcastlesys.com/powerpack-mega-standalone-power-systems
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Newcastle PowerPack Mega Series 12/55/55-li
Stand Alone Power Systems

Model Configuration: PP12 PP55 PP55-LI (LiFePO4)

Typical Devices Powered 
for 8 Hour Shift:

Laptop/thin client, small or 
mid-range thermal printer & 

scanner
Desktop PC, LCD, and laser printer

Battery Type: Sealed Lead Acid Sealed Lead Acid Lithium Iron Phosphate

Continuous Output Power (W): 450 2000 (Pure sine)

Surge Power (W): 900 4000
Battery Bank (Wh): 1200 2400 1600
Charge Time (Hrs): 8 6 4

Operating Temp (F): 32 to 95° -4 to 104° 50 to 95°
Color & Construction: Black powder coat & steel

Weight: 103 lbs. (46.8 kg) 198 lbs. (90 kg) 90 lbs. (41 kg)

Dimensions:
18.25” Long x 11.9” Wide x 13.0” 

High 
(464 x 302 x 330 mm)

20” long x 17.5” wide x 15.5” high* (508 x 444.5 x 394 mm)
[*System height equals 13.0” box + 1.5” cord reel + 1.0” feet]
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powermaxx lithium
Advanced tech meets brute strength. Get up to a 
decade of superior performance before needing 
even a battery change. Significantly lower cost of 
ownership compared with PowerMaxx SLA.

Special Lithium feature:  
PowerMaxx Lithium 
comes bluetooth-enabled 
for real-time stats via its 
own app. Data includes  
 charge level, cycle life  
  and more. Available for  
   Android and Apple.
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